
Curtain Sale !

THIS WEEK- -

BR03., offer the following
,mmenolDB Monday A. M.

A in aprimft Rift AVfcrii
V flCT 81' k
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canvas curtains C9o a pair.stripep rv

.iine linen lace curiam (lace all hand
i

1 t 14 00. worth 6.50; at 4.50
01

,h 87 (w- l worlh '
?flM worth 1S.00. The new medici

(H handmade) at $10.00 worthn iHfe
ITS 00 at 12 worth $17.50; at $13.00

I $11.00 worth $20 00. Yon will not
liable m niaich these anywhere. Hand

... iHmhour rurtaina at $5 50
' "

it. ...1.1 at 7.50 to $8 50 Cream
.nnli.ine Piirtalna at 6.0) worth $9.00.

1 $ r "rtn ll (K): Nottingham
?"iriirtains5SJ a pair, others ask 75c
inn. i Rfk t iwt

nil SIC ior mem, "
Ljr which you cannot maich for 80 par
Lnt more money. White Madris

The newest creations in embroidered
nnd oilk sash curtains, silk and

chenille portieres all styles, colors and
pricps. Silk, wool and hemp draperies
much Mow usual prices.

T t.t I tecil fwitares for 'hi week, will ell
wnlnui nl ch-r- ry ourtaln poles to those buy-- I,

. urtitii- - . c esch. Holes with nice brunt
' ITc complete. Picture hangers. (4 yds

"uriHln curtain nail and "I screw eye) all
for ui.

tennis;
Flannel and Fancy Striped Negligee

For boys and men will be on sale Mon-
day and while they last at
25 cents and 32 cents

Gents' fine Tennis shirts at 44c; others
ask 75c to $1 00 for less desirable pat-
terns; mixed flannel Negligee shirts veiy
stylish and nic at 94c, worth $1 25 any
where; boys' blue flannel Bicycle and
Negligee shirts reduced from $1.00 to
68c for this sale only; gents' fine white
flannel Tennis shirts cheap at $2 25, for
this sale $163. About 15 other styles
mens' and boys' fancy shirts which we
cannot quote but will be offered in this
sale away below valee.

SPECIAL
for Tuesday A. M. at 9 o'clock will be
placed on sale promptly 800 yards mills
short lengths

at 4Jc, regular 2c quality, all short
lengths from 1 to 7J yards. We reserve
the right to limit quantity to customers.

WEDNESDAY
A. M. we shall place on sale a hig job in
children' black Ingrain Iiosp, .full regu-
lar made at lie for sizes 6, 6J and 7, and
12c for sizes 7J. 8 and 8J; none after this
lot is closed; none to otner dealers.

otire the specials on certain days and govern yourselves accordingly.

McCABE BROS.
1714. 1716. 1718. 1720 and 1722 Bkcond Avenuk. Rock Island.

STATIONERY.

KINGSBURY & SON
Are the Leaders in LOW PRICES on- -

WALL 5PAPER
P3 Browns 3 cents,
p Micas 4 cents.
H Gilts 4 cents.
O 5TDecorated Window Shades with spring fix-tar- es

complete ready to hang, 3S cents.

ART STORE,
1705 Secend Avenue.

WINDOW

SHIFTS

CHALLIES

CAR LOADS

OF- -

nQ
Ha

Ul

SHADES.

SUTCUFFE BROS.

IN STOCK.

W"e are the Western agents for the stove manufactures
of Taplin, Rioe & Co., and carry the largest stock of
stoves west of Chicago. In baying of us you virtually
tniy of the manufacturers and at lower prices than any
retail dealer can afford to make. It will pay you to see
us before you buy anything in the shape of a stove.

WILL1RD BAKER & CO.,

Opposite Harper House, Rock Island.

STJTCLIFFE BROS'

SEW STORE
is on array of beauty with its loads of new

Wall Paper, Curtains
--AND-

Room Mouldings
Call and make your selections from the Largest stock,

the Newest Patterns and Lowest prices.

THE lOOK ISYlTP TUESDAY HAY 7, 1880.

rAVIN& MATERIAL,

The .Sew Council Devotes an flour
to Its Consideration.

The llderaaanle Committee Beperts
Tt e Brick 91 en Acalai Heard Froaai
I.! rely iHaeasnlon.

AftT the new council bad been or-

ganized last night, an hour was demoted

to the consideration of paving material
and, finally, adjournment was taken to
another date, when, it Is to be hoped,
the mutter will be disposed of. The re-

port of the council's committee of inves-
tigation, composed of Aldermen Negus
and Hampton and Surveyor Paddock
was first received. It is appended and
is wor hy of perusal by all property
holder), and. all who are not
biased in their opinion, will prob-
ably b) guided by it:
To the Hon "Table Mayor and City Council of the

City of Kock Island:
The undersigned committee appointed

by you to investigate the subject of street
paving would report as follows:

Your committee visited the cities of
Peoria. Bloomington, Chicago, Kana9
City, Omaha, Council Blufls and Des
Moincti; in all of which cities we exam-
ined lavements of various kinds and
dates of construction, from which we
select nnd describe below enough to give
your honorable body a fair specimen of
the different kinds and ages in each of
the ab ve cities.

PEORIA.
Jefferson street, paved with white

cedar blocks, plank foundation, layed in
18?3, condition fair, slight depressions
attributable mostly to settling of founda-
tion at points where planks joined; with
the repairs that will not cost to exceed
20 cents per yard, will last not less than
six years longer, making the life of this
pavement twelve years. A large traffic
on this street. Hamilton street, south of
Jefferson, paved with 2x4x8 brick on
sand foundation three inches, three
blocks, same specifications as Blooming
ton paved with the above; weat side of
street car tracks Ottawa brick; east side
of street Galesburg brick; laid in 1884
and 18S5; cost f 1.85 per yard; condition
fair, but edge of brick show wear. Ham
ilton, north of Jefferson, been down six
years; Is several kind9 of brick: Bardoff.
Galesburg and Ottawa; corners worn
somewhat and showing decided effect of
wear by water in the gutters, which are
Galesburg brick, and wear at points
where Worses stood. The Bardoff look
tiakey t.nd not good, the Ottawa looking
the beau Franklin street. 4x5x12. Ottas
wa brick, layed in 1887; gruyel foundas
tion, ore course set on edge in sand 2J
inches. There is considerable traffic on
this street. Some express themselves as
well pl.tased, but considered all streets
paved with brick as experiment. Number
of blocks laid seven; cost $1 80 per yard
Again c thers consider brick the best and
cheapen. Contract let for four miles of
brick tl U season. Capt. Hall, owner of
a street car line, has no faith in brick
laid in Peoria, except the Ottawa brick
on Prat klin street.

BLOOMINGTON .

Foun 1 one block of brick west side of
court house that was laid in 1875, Bloom-
ington brick. About $100 in all has
been Sient for repairs. Foundation
three and a half inches; cinders well
rolled; one and a half inches of sand;
lower course laid flat, upper laid on edge.
Condition fair; will probably soon have
to be relaid; brick 2x4x8 inches. Have
laid in til three and a half miles, and will
lay tbrej miles this season. Have paved
one sin et each year for the past eight
years. I'se Bloomington brick altogether;
have four brick factories of vitrified
brick. The intersection of East and
Grove street was layed in 1880, by cutting
down the macadam and surfacing with
sand, th 3n one course of brick on edge,
which seems to stand as well as any we
saw.

CHICAOO.
Caluitet avenue and Twenty-secon- d

street, paved with cedar blocks, plank
foundation, in 1880, interstices well
tamped 'with coarse gravel; from two to
two and a half gallons of tar used to each
square yard. Found this section in good
condition, with no repairs; will last two
years in its present state. Calumet ave-
nue, from Twenty-nint- h to Thirty-fir- st

street, piived in 1883 with cedar blocks,
plank foundation. Condition very good;
blocks in good order; some defects where
the foun lation had settled. Light traffic,
but lots c f it. Twentieth sixth street,cedar
blocks, (lank foundation; laid in 1883;
condition very good; will need no repairs
for two or three years; crevices between
the blocks filled with coarse gravel well
tamped; two and a half gallons of tar to
each squire yard. Twentyssecond street,
from LaSalle to Wentworth; fresh filled
before being paved; cedar blocks oa plauk
foundation, laid in 1879. Is net in very
good condition, while the blocks are rea-
sonably good, considering ten years ser
vice with very heavy traffic; shows that
the principal fault for its present condi-
tion lies in the foundation settling.
Eighteenth street, between Wabash and
Indiana avenues, paved in 1878, cedar
blocks cn plank foundation; condition
quite bacly worn; needs repairs; can be
repaved lit a cost not to exceed $1.10 per
yard; henvy traffic. Hoyne avenue.from
Harrison to Congress street; paved in
1879, cedar blocks on plank foundation;
needs some repairs, otherwise condition
not good; depressions mostly in the cedar
blocks, which were probably defective
when put in. Hoyue avenue, from
Congress to Madison streets, paved in
1878; ce lar blocks on plank foundation;
has been repaired in several large patches;
needs fuither repair in center of street.
Will last a few years; traffic light.

KANSAS CITY.
Grand avenue paved from Independ

ence street to Ninth street with cypress
blocks, concrete foundation, layed in
1887, slit htly uneven owing to careless
ness in le ying blocks, heavy traffic; 83 J
miles cetar pavement layed in the past
eight years, Fifth street from Broadway
to Grand avenue, cedar blocks, concrete
foundation, paved in 1882, no repairs
since it as put down, good for three
years without repairs. Third street from
Grand avenue to Wyandotte, paved with
cedar blocks in 1883, plank foundation,
condition very good, traffic very heavy.
Main strt et from Second to Thirteenth
street, psved with cedar blocks in 1884
on conc ete foundation, very heavy
traffic, condition very good. Delaware
from Secind to Ninth, cedar blocks on
concrete, down six years, no repairs, con
dition good, traffic very heavy; Delaware.
1883, cedar on six inches of macadam, in
good rept ir.two tarn piugs of coarse gravel,
then tar .wo gallons, then sand on top.
We have a sample from one of the cedar
blocks. Mr. M. a. Turatin, assistant
superintendent of streets, thinks they will
get cedar on concrete this year for $1.60
per yard.

OMAHA.
In Om iba the specifications of all wood

pavements call for six inches of concrete.
one inch of Band and aix inch blocks
joints will tamped twice with coarse
gravel, tl en one and one-ha- lf to two gal
lons of ti.r per square yard, the top area
sing of fine gravel. From Twentieth
street oi Farnum to Thirtieth street
paved with cedar blocks on concrete
foundation layed in 1888. The Gas
Company are taking up a portion sear

the s utter line to lay gas pipe and found
the concrete in excellent order, although
they only got about four inches of con-
crete. About two-thir- ds of the cedar
was unfit to relay, showing that dead
wood had been substituted for live cedar.
The other one-thir- d of the blocks that
were of live wood were in very good con
dition. The contract called for live cedar,
six inches of concrete, coarse gravel well
tamped, tar one and one-ha- lf gallons to
the square yard, light coating of floe
gravel well rolled with steam roller.
Found the surface gravel well imbedded
In the wood, thereby aiding its durability.
Leavenworth from Fourteenth to Thirty-seven- th

streets (twenty-thre- e blocks) is
cypress blocks laid on six inches of con-
crete with one and one-ha- lf gallons of
tar tamping in coarse gravel, laid July,
1881; is a very smooth, and in all re-
spects, one of the finest looking streets
we saw. Jackson street is cypress
blocks, contract the same, bix blocks laid
in 1888, and seems the same as Leaven-
worth street. Fifty fifth street, one
block of cypress on concrete, contract the
same, now laying; six men lay one thous-
and yards in ten hours. North Sixteenth
street, cedar blocks, laid in 1886; street
car line laying track, found some very
poor blocks, but well layed with coarse
gravel between. North Sixteenth street
in parts is very good. In places this
street shows blocks that are in a very bad
condition, in fact this street Is very much
like Farnum, bat not quite bo bad. There
is very little signs of tar on the sides of
the blocks, and the tamping contained

rtoo much sand to let the tar go between
the blocks. At the corner of Sixteenth
and Jackson streets we found them lay-
ing cypress, from which we got the sam-
ple blocks that we have with us. San-
ders street between Patrick and West,
cedar on concrete; two gallons of tar,
October, 1888. We saw a long line of
this street taken up to build street car
tracks and it showed the coarse gravel
that was used for tamping, allowing the
tar to go to the bottom of the blocks,
which is a very good feature. This is a
very fine street in all respects.

COUNCIL BLUFFS .
Willow avenue from Pearl to Seventh

streets, two blocks paved with brick;
foundation, fiye inches of cinders well
rolled and four inches of sand, layed in
1888. About fifteen miles of cedar pave-
ment to date against granite and brick.
Broadway from the city to the bridge, a
distance of three and one-ha- lf miles, is
cedar blocks on plank layed in 1887, in
very good condition.

DBS MOINES, IOWA.
Cyress blocks on North Sixth street to

the city limits, about two miles; contract
let to pave with brick seven blocks; layed
in 1888; vitrified native brick are used,
the best rrarie used for top course; con-
sider it a failure on account of the foun-
dation, which is but six inches of saud
and a poor quality of brick. Walnut
street from Second to Ninth street, paved
with cedar on plank in 1881. Blocks
taken up by Gas Company proye to be
sound; over three miles layed in 1881;
no repairs the first eight years; condition
good except along trenches. Several
miles layed of cedar on plank in 1832,
1883 and 1884. School street to Ninth
street, north on Ninth street to city
limits, paved with cypress on plank in
1885; block crevices tamped with
coarse gravel; two and one-ha- lf gal
Ions of tar to the square yard:
no repairs in four years, condition good.
Charles Bennett, city engineer of Des
Moines, says the durability, comfort and
economy of cedar blocks pavement as
compared with stone or other material,
will last from 10 to 15 ye.ars depending
upon quality of material, manner of lays
ing, nature of soil and amount of traffic.
We will say that as to biick that our obser
vation is that a good brick layed on con
crete or some other firm foundation will
make a good and lasting pavement: our
perference based on what we saw is for
Blocmington, Ottawa or Galesburg in
the order as aboved named for uniformity
of size, toughness and general durability;
but our observation in Des Moines and
other places satisfies us that no brick
should be used unless it had been dem-
onstrated by use that it has the requsite
qualities for a durable pavement.

BLOOMINGTON.
At Bloomington, cost of brick pave

ment $1.G5 per yard, specifications called
for two and one half inches cinders, one
and one half inch of sand one, course of
brick laid flat, one inch of sand, one
course of brick laid on edge. We will
say as to cedar that the large cities seem
to have used cedar to a very much
greater extent than any other material.
Chicago, about 330 miles, Council Bluffs
about 23 miles, Des Moines 35
miles, Kansas City about 83 miles.
Omaha about 36 miles. And we
saw in the places we visited that if
layed on concrete or some other solid
foundation, and the blocks used were of
live wood, it made the most pleasant
pavement to drive upon of any and very
durable. As to the sanitary objections
we were unable to find any objectionable
odors from any that we examined, and
we were particularly fortunate in finding
it taken up in many places for the pur
pose of laying, water pipe, street car
tracks, &c, which enabled us to make

very extended examination. Peoria
being the only place that anyone claimed
any objections, to wit: on the score of
health.

cost of cedar.
Cost of cedar in Omaha, 1888, $182

bids, 1889, $1.60 on six-in- ch of concrete.
Chicago cost of cedar in Chicago, $1.35
to 1.40 on macadam. We will say that
as to cypress brocks that our opinion is
that it 18 a very desirable wood, and al-

though no city that we visited has used
it in such a shape as the sample as we
brought from Omaha, a sufficient length
of time to demonstrate its durability,
still we heard some very practical and
well informed men express unq ualified
faith in it as the coming pavement, for
various reasons, among which is its "uni-
form quality" there being no danger of
getting any dead cypress.) Major Bal-com-

chairman of the board of public
works of Omaha, said that he thought
that (in the form as Shown by sample)
it was the coming pavement.

COST OF CYPRESS,
in Omaha, in 1888. 1.80 per vard on
six-in- ch of concrete; and for 1889, $1.60
bid, on six inches of concrete.

The committee were very freely fur
nished any information that they asked
by the city authorities of each city that
they visited. But we are under particu-
lar obligation to City Engineer Whight- -
man and Mr. Baldwin (editor of the
Journal) of Peoria, City Engineer Bell
and his assistant, of Bloomington, Mr.
George W. Deal, ex superintendent of
streets of Chicago, Mr. C. W. Pearson,
assistant city engineer of Kansas City,
Msior Balcomb, chairman of the board
of public works of Omaha, Mayor Rohror
and Alderman Lacy, of Council Bluffs-- all

of whom took particular pains to
show us any pavements in their respec
tive cities that would give us informa-
tion on the subject.

We would recommend that the prop-
erty owners in the district, to-w- it: On
Second avenue, from Fourteenth street
to Twentieth street, inclusive, be given
until Monday, May 13, 1889, to sign a
petition to this council, staling the kind
of material they wish to haw 'used for
paving. At the end 6f such time then,
if said property owners, to an extent that
will represent a majority mt the front
feet in said district, do noC agree as to
what material they would wish, then this
council is to determine the kind of ma-
terial to be used for such pavement. '

Oar reason for recommending the
above is that we find that it is the plan

adopted by Omaha, Kansas City and
other progressive cities, and that it
seems to work well with them.

All of which is respectfully submit-
ted. C. W. Neocs.

. A. H. Hampton,
H. G. Paddock,

Committee.

After the reading of the report came
remarks from Capt. T. J. Robinson, up-

on the citizens' brick inspection excur-

sion, during which a great deal was said
in favor of brick, and then Mr. Phil
Mitchell read the report of the property
holders, who had made the tour of brick
inspection and which has been published
in full in these columns, and also read
the Guyer petition circulated yesterday
urging the council to adopt brick.

Aid. Schnell expressed his disapproval
of the petition . It came in his opinion'
as a slur upon the council and the ap-

parent object of those designing and cir-

culating it bad been to forestall the coun-

cil in its action upon the report of its
own committee on paving investigation.
It appeared as if there was some fear as
to what the committee would report in
favor of and the aim seemed to be to
lead the council to disregard the report of
its own committee and to permit brick to
be forced upon it. The council had
shown its disposition to favor the prop-

erty holders' preferences by first selecting
granite, then changing it to cypress, and
he would not be opposed to brick, but he
did not like the idea of a few brick men
running the council and the property
holders, too.

Alderman Negus looked upon the
petition as a gross insult to the commit
tee on investigation and the conncil.
The report of the committee on investi-
gation, which did not favor anything,
in particular, but was complete and
thoroughly unprejudiced and unbiased,
should at least have fair consideration
by the council, upon whose authority it
was made, and the property holders
should be given an opportunity to read
it and decide for themselves, before
fore being asked or persuaded into sign-
ing petition favoring any particular
material, and no petition should be con-

sidered by the council until its own com-

mittee's report had received due and re-

spectful consideration. The attempt to
force upon the council an action in fat
vor of brick, at this stage, was an insult
to it.

Alderman Howard lifted up his voice
in favor of brick, and offered an excuse
for the Guyer petition the ground be
ing that the petitioners might have fears
that the council might act upon its own
committee's report, and adopt something
beside brick at this meeting.

Alderman Edwards stated that be was
at Galesburg last Friday, and that, to a
fair minded person, macadam would be
vastly preferable to the paving brick
used there. It was uneven, badly worn
and covered with brick-dus- t an actual
disgrace to an enterprising city. He
would extremely regret to see any such
material used in Rock Island.

Alderman Schroeder moved that the
property holders be given until next
Monday night to express their prefer-

ences. The motion prevailed, and then,
upon motion of one of the enthusiastic
brick men present, the council ad-

journed.

BK1KKLKTS.

Read Mclntire Bros. ad.
Get wall paper at Taylor's.
May Brettone benefit tonight.
Well, how do you like the slate?
Robes Read Mclntire Bros. ady.
Have pictures framed at Taylor's.
"Caprice" at Harper's theatre tonight.
Curtains with best spring fixtures 85

cents at Taylor's.
Ladies' flannel blouses in white and

fetripe at the M. & K.
Martin Reidy, Jr., wishes to state it

was not him who was arrested and fined
as stated in this morning's Union.

The new day police force will consUt
of Officers Brennan, Cary and Kramer,
Brennan having the business beat.

street commissioner, Geo.
Downs, is in charge of the construction
work of E. P. Reynolds & Co. at Mos-

cow.
50 cents a pair will be the price for a

pair of kid or goat Bhoes in a few days
at the M. & K. Watch the announces
mentand be on time.

Coroner Hawes has been notified of the
finding of an infant's body in the river
nearDrury. He telegraphed
Wray to hold an inquest.

In a few days the M. & K. will be in
receipt of a thousand pairs ef ladies' kid
and goathoes, which they will place on
sale at 50 cents a pair.

The Anaus "called the turn" on
slate pretty well. It did not

make a miscalculation in its list pub-

lished last night of the appointees.
Mr. 11. M. Henley, of Davenport, is at

his office again attending to business,
after being confined to his home for over
two weeks with a slight attack of pnue-moni- a.

Six per cent loans by the Rock Island
Mutual Building, Loan and Savings asso-

ciation Tuesday evening, May 7, 1889.
Premiums 18 ro 20 per cent. Stock in
the twenty-eight- h series.

The Quincys defeated the Davenports
yesterday by a score of 14 to 2, taking
advantage of Hollacher's crippled con
dition. The Davenports have signed
Allen, the short-ato- p of the Pittsburg
club in place of Deasley, released. The
Springfields open in Davenport tomor-

row.
There was quite an aggregation of

traveling show people in the three cities
yesterday. including the "Cold Day"
company five people, and the Quincy
base ball club of fourteen players all at
the Rock Island house, this city; Snow
Brothers' combination fifteen people,
in Moline and the Melville-Baldw- in com
pany of twelvepeople in Davenport.

As announced in the Abqtjs of last
night, Secretary of War Proctor, Major
General Schofleld and others of the mili
tary party visiting Rock Island arsenal,
held a reception at the Harper laat night,
coming over from Davenport in carriages.
having been entertained by the Piute
club. A number of citizens improved
the 'opportunity of meeting the distin
guished travelers.

- TheaCrieal,.

Snow Bros.' Jolly Voyagers are at
Harper's theatre next Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday. .

The famous musical comedy "A Cold
Bit" waa nresented to a larce and hiffhlv
pleased audience at Harper's Theatre last
evening. It is one of the most sue
cessf ul comedies on the road, and is des
servedly so.

Manager Steel has kindly donated the
use of Harper's theatre to the May B re- -

tonne company for a benefit tonight,
when "Caprice' will be presented as will
the laughable farce. "A Dark Deed.' Mr.
Edwin Warren will give some of his in
imitable character sketches. Admission
10, 20 and 30 cents. The house ought to
be packed.

Treataa A Hob.
Henry Tremann, the old reliable popu

lar dealer in meats, corner of Third ave-

nue BBd Seventeenth street, has associa-

ted with bim in business his son, John
W. Tremann, and the firm name will
hereafter be H. Tremann & Son. Mr.
Tremann feels very thankful for the pat
ronage he has enjoyed in the past. The
new firm hopes to merit a continuance of
public patronage by dealing only in first
class meats. Mr. John W. Tremann has
long been identified with the business
and understands its every detail. He is
an obliging and gentlemanly young man,
who has helped to make many customers
for the Center market

For Bale- -

Fourteen dry lots on four years time.
with six percent per annum, to any one
wishing to build this summer.

B. Davenport.

Judge Joachimsen, of San Francisco.
has decided that the broomstick is not a
deadly weapon. Perhaps the judge is not
a married man.

Everything which belongs to pure.
healthy blood is imparted by Hood's

A trial will convince you of
its merit.

HARPER'S THEATRE.
Cb8. A. Steel, - . Manager.

FRIDAY, MAY 10th.

Positively ihe only appearanca this Sea
son, of Mr. AcousTrs Daly's great-

est of all Comedies,

--A Night Ofl--
with the sp'enriid New York cast direct

from Daly's Theatre.

THE COMEDY SUCCESS- -
of two continents.

SECCRE YOUR BEATS NOW.

P ipes 75. 50 n 1 S5rnt- - at. nn ! -- t
ClenianD A Mklzmann'a

BASEJALL

Davenport
vs

Springfields
Wednesday

Thursday and Friday,
May 8, 9 and 10.

Game called at 8:3(1 p. m.

Dancing School
AT

ARMORY HALL.
Saturday Evening, May iltn.

Admission 35 Cents.
Good order maintained. Objectionable

characters strictly prohibited.
Street can for Moline after dance.

GEO. STROEHLK.
C'HAS. BLEl'KR.

Managers.

-- NEW STOCK- -

DC or

O Wall Paper

! CURTAINS, s

Room and Picture

Mouldings
Curtain Pulls,

Chains, Pins
and Cord.

Picture Wire,

Cord Nails & Hooks,
At the very Lowest

Prices.O Call and see.

O
d

C. C. Taylor
TJader Bock Island Honae.

riHAICIAL.

FARM LOANS
SECURED BY FIRST MORTGAGE
Always on hand for sale at 6$

and 7 per cent to inrestor.

Interest Collected without
Charge.

Every effort made to "handle
only choice investments.

Call or write for details.

TrOH SALE.. A CHOIO flVB TSAR OLD
A-- uur&un uow mci eair no. l mllur and
perfectly gentle . Enquiia at Central ake store.

Prices

KID GLOVES.
Low prices this week in our glove de-

partment. To appreciate the prices of-
fered examination will be necessary.

WONDER,
4 button, embroidered back, 50 cts.

You will "wonder" how we can afford to
sell this glove at 50 cents.

ENTRE NOUS,
4- - button, embroidered back, 75 cts.

Compare the "Entre Nous" with gloves
you have been paying $1.00 for.

PARIS,
5 hook, embroidered back, 83 cents.

Compare the "Paris' with gloves sold at
$1.25.

CHARMAUT,
5- -hook, embroidered bark. $1-20- .

Match the "Charmaut" if you can else-
where for $1 50.

Large assortment lisle and Bilk gloves
cheap to better grades.

4-- ll

and three times as large as
this city can be seen

&

are the

The in

229 8t., under
(VFirrt claae Insurance at lowest rates.

The are among
A No. 1 corner property on Third avenne at a

bargain
A nice new two Mory residence with large lot,

in good on el., cheap
A nice brick residenoe, with a 1 modern

large grounds, on Elm tt.eet, for
sale cheap on easy term.

Two etorr dwelling, six rooms, pood we'l, cis-
tern and Cellar, large barn. H acre of land, within
a few steps of Milan street at a bsrvsln.

A neat brick houre with a large lot for S',(X0,
convenient to npper depot snd saw mill.

Large brick honse, well located, on Fourth
avenne. lot BOxl&O, for sale cheap.

Honse, bam, with over four acres, on the bluff
for sale cheap.

A small dwelini;, lot 50 feet front, g od loca-
tion, for sal at (650 on easy terms.

POST

Down

McINTIRE BROS.

McINTIRE BROS.
Hock Island, Illinois.

A Mammoth Stock

tlHfes

CLEiVIANU

EMBROIDERIES.
No use talking, we are headquarters

for embroideries. We show the largest
and assortment of

in the three cities. In fact we have
too many and have marked at prices to
move Examine the elegant new
effects in real and tucked.

WHITE GOODS.
White goods in endless

Plaids, checks, stripes, plains, etc., 4c a
yard up to fine grades.

ROBES.
Dress patterns, boxed, ecru bastite,

9 yards material, 40 in. wide, 4J narrow
embroidery, 4 J wide embroidery. $1.95.

White. 12 yards material. 81 inches
wide, 4 yards each wide and narrow em-
broidery, $2.95. Don't all speak at once.

-- OP-
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any other establishment in
at the popular store of

SALZKim

Hotel, ROCK ILL.

the many offered:

Two honoe on lot, St)iI24. well located, on
Moline avenue a money makiutr Investment.

A two story boose of nine rooms and a one
story bouse f Ive rooms, on the same lot, be-

tween Four h and Fifth av. nue, on Twenty-firs- t
street, cheap.

HK) wi.l hnv a house and lot on First avenn
near the "V depot.

11.900 will buy a good Louse of six rooms in
one of the best on Nineteenth at.

91,000 will buy a neat bonse on Twentieth St.
' T wo bouses and lot 1x150, on Second ave.
Some of the best lots in Dodge's addition oa

easy tetms.
A good lot on the bluff in Rodman's divis-

ion, cheap.

ROCK ILL.

1ARGER THAN EVER:

buy direct from the Manufacturers, thus saving the
wholesale dealers' profits and enabled to command
lowest prices.

No. 1525 and 1527 Second Ave.,
only Front Store Rock

Geo. W7. Harris,
Real Estate and Insurance,

Seventeenth Commercial

neighborhood, Twenty-fonrt-

im-
provement,

cars,

To Cure Spring Fever
KOHUST & ADLER'S,

iBirrirririEiEss!
$1.50 per Gallon.

OFFICE BLOCK.

handsomest embroid-
eries

rapidly.
hemstitched

variety.

ISLAND,

bargains

neighborhoods

They

Double Island.

D.

following

ISLAND.

--TAKE-

BOOTS and SHOE
Trie Largest Stock,

Trie Lowest Prices
in the three cities. It will be a mistake to buy before

you see our bargains.

Ladie sand Gents Low Shoes in all grades and prices.
Wigwam Slippers at your own prices.
Ladies fine Hand Turned shoes from the best manufacturers.
Custom Work and Repairing done at all three stores .

3Call and see us.

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
' CENTRAL SHOE STORE. 1818 Second Arsnue.

ELM STREET SHOE STORE, ' PIONEER SHOE STORE,
2929 Fifth Arena. 1718 Second AveniM. 3


